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taken. However, that is of no importance. The post will
reach you.  Tharik you for the London Mercury with
your " Thackeray " in it.   I don't think you have done
it well—you go about and about rather. And, my friend,
though it may be well to draw our attention to T.'s use
of language, it is unnecessary to take us by the Right
Ear and hold our faces down to the sentence as you
take it to pieces.   That is the sort of thing you would
have jumped on me for.  Quite true no doubt, but too
much laboured. ... I read about Blakeney Point, but did
not realize that you could see seals basking on the beach.
What a sight!  The flower may have been a rare kind
of sea-lavender. I think I read that there are three sorts
there, and one is very rare, I believe.   But very likely
something else. How annoying of you to forget! I keep
my schoolboys going with botany, and the other day a
lad of twelve came in and spoke thus: "Please, sir, I
was down with my father (a woodman) in that little
coppice and there was ever such a lot of centaury and
yellowwort. And there was such a lot of four-seeded tare
and common tare"   (note his knowledge of kinds!)
" that I caught my feet in them.*'  I am really rather
pleased at having enthused a good majiy of them and
opened their eyes to the things around them. They have
discovered in this way several quite rare flowers.  " The
Diversions of a Country Parson "1
To Rev. F. G. Ellerton	Hancox,
Battle, Sussex
September 2, 1923
Your letter, your admirable letter, is three weeks old
and deserves an answer to which I am further stimu-
later by your note to S. and by the arrival of your elder
daughter* She really has come*

